
Yictory
Gorps
Kernels

Ag. Dept. Provides
Husbands, Wives
With War Courses

THE GRAPHOS
Coordination sLudents who are not

enrolled in a physical fitness pro-
gram have to overcome that ob-
stacle before attaining general mem-
bership. Hou,ever, at the requesL
of fifteen or more part-time employ-
ecs, an er,'ening class will be insti-
tuted.

***+
Boys: As a passport to

enter that branch of the ser-
vice which you are interest-
ed in, the recommendation
issued, by the councilor and
the director at"the cornple-
tion of a successful program
is an insurance policy. Why
you can just bet they'll be
glad to get you in the air
corps, sea service, or what-
€ver you choose.

***+
'To put a program such as this

over the top a well-known and re-
spected promoter must be selected.
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker was
the answer to the problem and has
greatl)' aided in promoting this na-
tional organization.

****
Ninth grade 6nrollment

figures surpassed all others

^t the time of induction
witlr 47 inductees.

****
N.U.H.S. is one of the firsr

schools to put the Victory Corps
into operation in this locality.
Other schools are experiencing dif-
ficulty with che physical fitness pro-
gram

Judged rv vlutlrv co.p"
Physical Fitness Manual
standards, all but four of
all junior and senior bo5rs
enrolled in gym classes rat-
edlettLer- __vsgt-g.gqdJ' _:3&_
cellentr" or "superior" in the
l5 foot rope climb.

Fifth Matinee
To Feature
[f.S. 0rchestra

School Io SDonior

Tournament ilusic
The New Uler high school banrJ

will be the oficial tournament band
Rdgion'al Baskefball tourha-

School Receives
Books, Pamphlets
0n War Topics

Margaret Hannigan, regional dir-
ector of the WPA War Information
Cencer, has recently placed in the
library a nlrmber of books and
pamphlets relating to warfare.

These books deal with subjects
covering war inforrracion materials
and are classified under the follow-
ing hcadings: THE AMERICA
YOU DEFEND: Democracy and
Civil Libercics, National Resources;
THE NATIONS AT WAR:
Background and current material on
all nations and leaders; WINNING
THE WAR: Priorities, Govern-
merlt contracis, Price control,
Strikcs, War finance, Procuccion,
ARN4ED FORCES AND MOD.
ERN WARtrARE: Army, Navy,
ecc., Conscripcion, Armaments, Air
Warfare, Camouflage, eto.

TRAINING FOR WAR: Indus-
trial training, Civilian defense;
DANGERS TO DEMOCRACY:
Enemies within our gates, Fifth col-
umn, sabolage, sities, Enemies from
without our gates; HOME LIFEr
FOR VICTORY: Housing, Nutri-
tion, Rationing, Health, Safety,
Gardening, Child Welfare and
Youch, and Homemaking.

TOWARDS BETTER UNDER-
STANDING: Americans, North &
South; Other countries; Other Stat-
es; and Good Neighbor policy;
N4ORALE IN WARTIME: Books
to relieve strain of war; American
spirit in fiction, Poetry. !elition,
Philosophv, Travel, Hobbies; AF-
TER THE WAR-WHAT?

m's rrlr-f-You ogcr,enru
WAR-BUY MORE AND MORE
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.

Cadet Teachers Conclude
Practice Unit in County Schools

190 Uictory Gorps
lnductees fleceiue
Membership Badges

Sunday Concert
And Victory SinS
To Be March 21

' The New Ulm high school orches-
tra, under the direction of August
Henderson, will present the fifth in
a series of Sunday matinee concerts,
which are being sponsured by the
music departme nt, March 21 at
4:00 p. m.

The follow'lng numbers by the
orchestra witl be included: "Marche
Militaire", Schubert; 'Angclus"
from Scenes Pittoresgues, by Masse-
net; "Gipsy Dance", arranged by
Marcell; "Entrance and N1arch of
Peers" from Iolanthe, by Sullivan;
"Rumanian Fantasy"., Carol Vel-
ska; "Parade of the Wooden Sold-
iers", Jessel.

Howard Brust will be featured in
a cello solo, "Romance Sans Paiol-
es", by Daniel Nan Goens.

Miss Muriel Wickstrom will be
accompanist for the Victory Sing
which will again constitute part of
the program.
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Miss Ada Larson
Directs Practice Iilork
Of Fifteen Students

Practice teaching at rnral schools
located mainly in Brown cor-rnt.v has
occupicd studcnt members of the
teacher training department recent-
ly. They assisted the regular rurai
teachcrs for a 3-uecl< period begin-
ning Feb. 22 and ending N{arcl-r 12.

"This practice will hclp thenr
more than anything clse in becom-
ing full fledgcd tcachers," said Miss
Ada l-arson, head of the Teecher
Training department. Miss Larson
has been spcnding hcr time visiting
the various district schools during
the practice teachirrg periods.

Mildred Rosi has done hcr work
at District i0; Mavis Schultz a
District 9; N4innie 1(ling. rberg at
District 52; Beata Neubauer ai
District 40.

At District 6, Harriet Woebke has
been student-Leacher; at District i4,
Doris Bakker; at District 51, Joan
Tar-rer; at District 69, Mildred
Mertz.

Catherine Jungers u/as at District
68; Oren Abraham au District 20;
Virginia Thompson at District i0,
and Donna Anderson at District 4l

In Nicollet county, Vrginia Meu-
rer, Phyllis Krohn, Marion Meurer
are practicing at Districts 51, 26,
20, respectively.

"Some of the students have al-
reedy F*<rn "offeied. positlons -vilh
good pay, and this practice work is
a chance. for them to try their
wings," commented Miss [.arson.

t

One hundred ninety junior and
senior high students n'ere formally
inducted into the New Ulm branch
of the United Sratcs high school Vic-
tory corps in an assembly program
last week.

Thomas Pfaender, general coun-
cilor, presented the members to
Principal Harry G. Dirks, director
of .the corps. After the pledge of
allegiance had been given by the
me mbe rs, the Victory corps oath
uas administered by Mr. Dirks.

Ralph Stewart, member of the
Board of Education, addressed the
new recruits, councilors, and student
body. He strcssed th€ importance
of this new organization and urgcd
a hundred percent enrollment in all
classes.

Victorv badges for general mem-
bership w'ere issued to members, to
be worn one inch below the seam o{
the left sleeve.

Faculty Attends
Monthly Dinner

Members of the faculty met., in
the high school cafeteria Monday,
March 8, for their monthly meeting.

The following committee was in
charge of arrang€ments: Ralph J.
Sutherland, chairrnan; Miss Helena
Corcoran, Mis3 Mbry l-ou- lHa
Miss Orlene Raverty, and Henry A.
Nicklasson.

Scholastic Leaders -for Class 0f 1943

ment to be held in New Ukn on
March 18 and 19.

me a bid? All right, the little girl
in the corner says !wo; who'll 6ave
6e three...okay, three it is...any
higher bids? It's going-going-
Five...Who bid five? There's a
bright little lad...Sold to the little
boy in the heliotrope earmuffs for
five cents. Yes, sir, you've got a
good pen there for the price of half
a dime."

Thus weng the auction sporsored
by the studenL council recently.
Everything- from pencils to caps
was sold. The council took in th€
proceeds, but no one knows just
how much. (They must have made
quite a haul.)

Banil Sponsors
Fourth Matinee,
Victory Sing 'Among recently organized evening

classes vital to the all-out war ef-
fort are those in metal and wood-
working under the auspices of the
school agriculture department and
under the supervision of Richard
Pengilly.

These classes require l5 hour-a-
week attendance, and the purpose
of the coursei is to instruct in the
repa.ir and maintenance of farm
machinery and in the building of
new machinery. Therc is no ex-
p€nse to lhe student except for the
material involved in making and re-
pairing differenc articles.

While the men are in these class-
es, their wives attend a course in
canning and home preservation of
foods. Miss Anne Westling has
charge of this class.

A course in metal and woodwork
will .be op€n to juniors and seniors
in high school starting the last part
of April.

'1Come, come, step right up! Yes,
boys and girls, it is here-a chance
that you'll probably never get
again! Stupendous values! Un-
usuatrly interesting articles! What
am I offered for this, beautiful ob-
iect'!"

That's right-it was an auction,
and wielding the gavel was that old
Southern gentleman and former to-
bacco auctioneer, Robert X. Graves.
Everlthing auctioned was from the
lost-and-fbund collection. The
crowd gathered in the 6rst flobr cor-
ridor.

"Now, look at this beautiful pen;
it's almost brand new! Who'll give

JACK GRUE,NENFELDERIELSON (right) has artained saluca-1

[:::l"n'?i""1]?:J rfltiff":ltorian honors' 'rhe report " *t*iin being named co-valedictorians of lastic ratings was made recently I
the class of 1943. BILL MICK-lPrincipal H. G. Dirks.

Senior Committee
To Select Play

This is rhe firsr rime in many

years that boys of a New Ulm high

school'senior class have managed to
surFass girl scudents.

History Class
Sponsors Forum

[:sc week's student forum, spon-
sored by H. J. Nicklasson's third
hour junior American history class,
opened with the question, "What
Are These Nations Doing To Win?"
The reference in the topic title is to
the United Nations, to which all

devoted.
Participating in the panel discus-

sion were Dorothy Neumann, who
discussed "Equality of Sacrifice";
Joleen Siebenbrunner, "United
States Aid and Lend Lease"; Ralph
Werner, "Governments in Exile";
and B;b Graves, "Priority of
Fronts."

Uniler the direction of Paul O.
Heltne, the New UIm high schooi
band appeared in the fourth Sunday
matinee concerts held March 7 at
4 p. m. in the high school audiror-
ium.

The band played "Hall of Fame",
a concert march by Olivadoti; "The
Crusaders Overture", by Duchtel;
"The Purple Carnival March", by
Alford; "Comin' Round The Moun--
tain", a novelty by Fillmore; "Over
There", v/ith a selection of Ameri-
can World War Songs arranged by
Lake; "Finlandia", a tone poem by
Sibelius, with Roberr Tilden, Rob-
ert Graves, Floyd Safferr, and Mar-
wood Wegner at the cornets; and
"March of The Steel Men" by
Belsterling, with Harold Fenske,
Roman Sellner, Billy Schrader, and
Richard Steinberg at the trombones,

Air oboe solo, "Serenade", by
Schubert, was played by Ruth Kim-
ler. She was accompanied by Mar-
ion Wolf. A cornet quartet com-
posed of Robert Tilden, Floyd Saf-
fert, Robert Graves, and Marrvood
Wegner, played "Scherzino", by
Fitzgerald.

During the course of the program
another Victory Sing was held
which included the following: pa-
triotic Dedicarion, "God Bless Am-
erica". and "God of Our Farhers";
Songs for Our Fighting Men,
"When Johnny Comes Marching
Flome", and "The Army Air Corps";
Song for Home and Community,
"Auld Lang Syne"; and Songs for
Our Faith and Courage, ..Abide
With Me", and "Now The Day Is
Over." Miss Muriel Wicksrrom
played the accompaniments.

Student Council Sponsors
I ngenious Money-Mahing Project

which the final choice will be made forum discussions have so far been

Narrowing the selection of plays
down to two, a senior committee has
chosen "Dear Daffodil", by Dana
Thomas, a comedy in three acts,
and "The Very Light Brigade", by
Kathryn Prather, also a comedy in
three acts, as the two plays from

this week of the senior class play
for 1943.

&mmittee members who were
elected by the class to select the
play are: Charlotte Krahn, cliair-
man; Marjorie Biser, Margaret
Puhlmann, Paul Kuske, Bob Tildero,

arid L-orraine Windland.



Page Two New

by Maynard lViese
Hero-Archibald Oscar, Jr.
Heroine-O'Feilia, The Orphan
Villain-Ceorge (From the show of the same

name)
"MLIRDER!" That's what the headlines

of uhe '"Daily Sentimentalist" stated. Who
murdered O'Feilia? Why? "O'Feily", as

she was called, didn't know, or else she

would have told us.
We knew one thing for sure: our heroine

had been meeting our dashing villain, George
(from the picture by the same name), every
other night down by the cow shed. What
happened'there was known by no one, or
else we would have found out.

Some said they were discussing
war problems. PerhaPs they were
thinking of sornething else. One ec-'
centric old fellow mentioned love- ,

But who, in these modern daYs of

Then there was another clue. Our viilain
wasn'c around any more. Evidcntly he was

missing. Right here we could drop the case,

leave O'Feilia lying in the cow yard and
home to eat. BuL the law .tates that "When
there is a murder within che county lines,
there must also be a murderer, and the culp-
rit must be found in order to prove he mur-
dered some one."

So we notified the sheriff. Hank,
that was the name of our sheriff.
He was a short fellow with a lon$
mustache. He Proceeded to the cow
shed. Thp moon was beaming
brightly and we followed Hank. As
we came upon the scene of the
crime, we were startled. SomebodY
was lying near the cow-shed ! We
were tensd with excitement.
Meanwhrle O'Feilia's mother b€nt down ro

tie her shoe. She did this because it was

open. Then we discovered who was lying on
the ground. Yes-it was-still unchanged-
still the same-O'Feilia! She was just as

dead as she was when she was murdered,
Everybody was so excited about her murder
thaL no one thought about hauling her away.

gun covered with blood-real blood at thai,
for this was a real murder.- After examining

BACKER *

You all know the prom has been
scheduled for M4y 3, don't You?
The date-making is in full swing.
And now is the time when girls
start being nice to the boys, accord- |
ing to some people. Joke, eh?

****
Miss Corcoran thought the cast for "Star

Spangled Rhythm" was dcfinitely super. In
fact her plans were to bring a sandwich and
stay for about :.even shows Sunday. I.m-
agine sitting still that long.

****
If the old adage holds true, and we hope

it does, March should exit like a lamb be-
cause the lion cerlainly roared as he leaped
in March l.

***+
Apples the size of cocoanuts arc ihe latest

in high school:and only there. Yes, thaL's
the onlv place you can get them.

**t+
Tante Meyer's real worth and es-

pecially her cooking ability began to
be realized by those who worked and
ate here during the week of ration-
ing-

**++

Dici ycu know that Mr. Sutherland was
shy? Well, anyway, it's hard to make him
consent to show his personal dramatic talent.
But he did-for the Fri-Le-Ta's.

O'Feilia
body of our lovety, dead, blond heroine. He
noticed that she wasn't shot at all, but that
she was stabbed through the heart. This
probably was the reason she died without
telling anybody.
' Thus, solving the murder case!

Hank went back to the jail. But
this time he went in and locked the
door behind him. He confessed to
us, through the window, that he was
the one who stabbed O'Feilia the
night before...that he was the one
who planted the gun.under the tree

' which gave the cows shade by day
time.

' Statistics show us that there has never
been a perfect crime. Hank's error, as he
explained it, lay in putting the gun under
the Lree. Had he put a knife under the tree,
'everybody would have said, "She was scab-

to death-" But common sense will tell

Thus ends the slory of. "The Perfect Mur-
der" or, "Who Killed O'Feilia?"

Where was our hero, Archibald
Oscar, Jr., who never did get to enr
ter into the story? And where was
our dashing villain all this time?
It so happened that they were draft-
ed and cquldn't be present for the
mufdef.
$nd so you see, it has been proved time

and time again that "Crime does not pay."
And as long as we have trained men in th€

F.B.l., and other law-enforcing units such ao

Hank was a member of, murder and man-
slaughter will not tend to increase but will
decrease as we die off.

'Round the Route
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Billy Schrmdct

The Mail Box The Murder of
Thi. "Share Your Mail" column will ap-

pear in the Graphos as long as there are
students or teachers who are wilhng eo share
their letters from N.U.H.S. graduates or
former students in the armed services. The
following paragraphs are taken from letters
sent co Charlotte Krahn.

The first is from John Furth, a former sen-
ior, who left school Jan. ll to join the navy.

' He ir stationed at Camp Bennion, Farragut,
Idaho.

"I'm really bappy now. I love the navy already, and
am not a bit loaesodi€ anyBore. The hardships of the
navt/ are really hardshipa' but tbey don't bother me 8o
muCh anlanore. I got a 'double tyPhoid shot' today
Boy, thsd sure is a tough ore. Most of the guys ge
Eick but I feel 6ne yet. My um is only a little sore
and stilf- (So far.)

"I write to Poik every alher day now. We're way
ahead of his coElpaqyi Ig'€ took 8ll llnds of tests al-
redy-tradee school, swimming terts. dtc. Gee, f hope
I mke trade rchool. That'e what f want moat now.
You should be here ud go gwimming. The pool is
Ewell and the scenery is really beautiful now. Just like
the bictures ypu aee. Tbie sure is a change in livirg,
but i'm settiirg used to it. Up at 5 a. m. and in bed
at 9 D. m. (Ah. for tbe life of a sailor, ho hum!)

"I'il be clad to get the Graphos. SomethiBg from
home is always good. .Bye,

*. * * *s'ike"

Victor Reinhart, who is now stacioned at
Portland, Ore., left school co join ''he army
air corps. On writing this letcer, he was

stationed at Kearns, Utah.
"I dialn't leave the ca.mp in St. Paul till 5 on Fridav

afternoon and when I left, I found out tbere were 1?
other feUows in the motrorological shipment. Our train
left &bout 8;30 p. m. Witb 18 of us in one Pullman we
had one hei:k of a time, On the next morning we were
10 mile out of Omaha. This morning we were about
30 miles from Salt Lake Cit]'i At lat we erived at
Keens field. The first thing we did w6 eat (and by
tbe way, the food in the umy is really good.) The men
don't like it here beeue of the weatber-one day it
mows; the next it rains; you have a day 91 sunshine;
ud on the fourth day.a sandstorm so bad y/ou have to
wear ga msks all day,long, even to chov.

"I pla,n to take th€i air corps test to Eee if I can't
qralify, for s pilot. If.I do, I will noi go to meteorolog-
ical school.

speed, who would think of love and you that you can't stab a girl with a gun, ;o
romance with the clear skY above

-when Hank produced the gun as the weap-
and the moon shining down over - on, he got very red in the face. He blushed
the cow shed? like a red apple and gave himself away

With Ruth

It seems even Madame
Chiang Kai-shek becomes
faint occasionally. After
all, who wouldn't when
they receive as much at-
tention as has been show-

ered on her in the past

weeks ?

****
Tsk! Tsk! Here is something

that should console a few of You
who have been wondering how to
make three pairs of shoes stretch
through the year. Ration boards
have been instructed to allow more
than the assigned number of Pairs
of shoes to. young boYs and girls
whose shoes are outgrown. Police-
men and postmen are allowed to get
more, too. Colors ryill also be lim-
ited. There will be only four colors
of shoes: black, white, brown, and
army russet.

+*+*
Probably many have been wondering why

shoes are rationed in the first place. There
is a shortage of heavy sole leather, and one-
third of the supply must go to the Army.
We can still consider ourselves lucky, how-
ever. In Britain, shoes have been rationed
for a long time, and many civilians haven't
seen any ieather. Shoes are patched with
Faper, or wooden clogs are worn. In Japan,
fishskins and dogskins .:" 

lt"O 
for shoes.

Mahatma Gandhi doesn't seem to
get very far with his hunger strikes,
does he? Come day he won't live
through one of his fasts, and one
never knows what will hapPen then.****
Actress Ginger Rogers is taking it easy at

her home after getting a lungful of Holly-
wood heaven. Dancing on a celestiar set alr

fluffed up with carbon dioxide clouds, she

took a good deep breath and promptry pass-

ed out cold. ***+
Many farm-hands are needed to

helo on farms this summer: tllree
and a half 'million, to be eract.
Come on, kids, here's your chance!
Break out the old over-alls and get
in there and pitch. It's reallY fun
driving a tractor. (Too bad it isn't
all as simple as-that)'

*t**

The Rei Cross drive seems to have done

pretty well in our school. It wasn't much
of a sacrifice after all, wa' ic?

This 'n That
Scamp sales hit a new high for chis semest-

er: $79.95.
Four M.H.S. debaters, Herb Clark, John

Zell, -led Rix and Tom Hughes, entered the
tri-state speech tournament in South Dakota

Aptitude tests which are senl to every high
school in Minnesota were taken by 115 sen-

iors recently:
Mankato High School
Mankato, Minnesota

Students who have qualified for general

rnembership in the Victory corps have receiv-
cd their ofiicial membership awards.

Ralph Sutherland, head of che New Ulm
speech department, served as critic judge ac

a recent declamatory contest.
Sleepy Eye Hi$h School
Sleepy Eye, Minn.
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So long,
Vie"

James Schieuder, who has been stationed
€t the navy training station at Camp ScoLf
at Fafragut, Idaho, says:

llpu get your food.'"You should see this place; it's as big as an ocean it-
self. We have to run 2 miles almost every day. Right
now we'r€ conflned to barracks because some darn fodls
can't make their beds in the moming. 

g for now,
Poik"

*t**
From John f{erzog, who is also at Camp

Scott, comcs the following:
"ffow's the old home town coming along? We often

talk about it.
"Poik and f are signing up to go aboard a merchant

msrine ship after boot camp lrere: We'll be part of a
six man gun crew. It's pretty-daageroUs, but you get
the most excitemeDt and the pay is Ffetty sood.

"We have a swell pool and eight buketball floors here.
"Tell Miss Fisher we really like thia place. Every-

thing is coming along fine. We had turkey for dinner
today because it was W8bington's birthday.

So long,.
- JobnnY'

trt ly for Moronsct
. by , Eunice Havemeier

Blondie loved .a sailor,
He was big and tough;
Blondie loved a sailor,
And that's no guff

Fl;ank accidentalhr lo_ve61_ a sgilqr \

ful shade tree some feet away and a In his navy blue,

the gun, he went over to the quiet, peaceful P. S. That's the $64 question.

Blondk loved a sailor-
How do tr know it's true ?

* * KRAHN
Are you a first-aider? Show your card

(And believe it or nor, a lot of che seniors
can show them, too.)

*+**
You can bet your life that Paul K.

had a good time at Springfield at the
basketball game. His home-town,
remember? "She" was there, too.

****
.Well, until Easter, a lot of you dance-lov-

ers will have td read---or study-or.
something. Lent, you know.

*++*
'lhe date, March 3, will never be forgotten

by "Papa" Nicklasson. Have you noticed
the ear-to-ear grin he's been wcaring ever
since ?

++*+
PURRS: To the senior girls who

ers on the slage. A longer program of thr
s-me type would be just fine. Hint! Hint!****

To Bob C. and Marshall H. for ex-
pertly demonstrating the talent of
the senior class.

Marjorie Biser, Mavis Schultz, Shirley Thordgon,
LpiB Strate, Harriet W@bke, wanen Sudmun,

WE SEI{IORS

The Catty Kitty
Oh, for a C ration card and nothing to u.e C

C it for ocher than basketball tournaments! l,
A new Sct of tires might helP, too.

A****A
Mr. Harman, making a "Social" R

l, assignment: "Tomorfow we'll take L
the chapter about which we already

V know the most: Poverty.***+T
I All ye Irish can sport your green on Wcd- T

nesday, because sure and by gorry, that's St
N Patrick's Day. So flash them shamrocks. 

" E
By "l\{arti"

NAME: Bernice Schuckert
NICKNAME: Sugar
PET PEEVE: Stubborn peoplc
PET SAYING: "Say?"
HOBBY: Dancing****
NAME: Fcrn Spangenbcrg
NICKNAME: Fernie
PET PEEVE: Washing dishes
PET SAYING: "I thought so."
HOBBY: Writing to boys in the service

***+
NAME: Charlotte Krahn
NICKNAME: ANONYMOUS
PDT PEEVE: People who "boo"
PET SAYING: "Welr, what do vou know?"
HOBBY: Sport-

**t*

NAME: bernice Tischer
NICKNAME: Tish
PET PEEVE: High heels ahd anklets
PET SAYING: "Are you kidding?"
HOBBY: Dancing****
NAME: Marjorie Schuck
NICKNAME. Marj.
PET PEEVE: Smelly hair-oil
PBT SAYING: "Cats"
IIOBBY:. Knitting****
NAME: Mable Tetzlaff
NICKNAME. Mabs
PET PEEVE; Crowded locker rooms
PET SAYING: "Hi sPort"
HOBBY: Loafing

helped make surgical dressings at !{itor ..-.. ....P-eloria-Berg
the Red Cross. Narnety L. Sirate, *9trj;ru:Htetoioi'.::::f.?::Xfd&3'"
R. Vetter, R. Kimler, M. Puhlmann, Ei?H"?3S'lfu::::::::::::::i".*iJ"Btt"1*"'
and M' schauei' i*x#lTJ.i;'tiru;:::::::.t?t3*"*rilE:'"

* r * * Girls'SportsEditor......,.....CharlotteVogelpohl

To Miss wickstrom and the senior high Hr""""ruJt:1.:::::::::::::::.:tfi:lt$#i
Elaine Schaferchorus for the program they presented. Colmns... .........ro"iii--tvtarti, cher-

They got as much applause as any perform- ttm"E** R'uth Runck' calvin Backer' svdnev

Buiner Managcr .Ruth Runck
Asbtst Busines Mtnaqer . . . .Iprrige Marti
Aristant ., . ........Bfll Mickelgoa

ber Est. l92l
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Indians Defeat
New Ulm Team
In Semi-finals

by "Cal"

Before a crowd of twelve hundred
baskei-ball fans the New Ulm Eag-
les ended theii basket-ball season
with a 60-19 win over Lamberton
and in doing so took third place in
the tournament. With accurace
shooting and a fast passing attack
the Eagles showed the people what
kind of a team thev reall;r had.

New Ulm started things fast and
ran up an 18 to 4 lead at the end
of the first quarter and 27 to 8 at
the half. For the Eagles three bols
finished their basket-ball playing un-
der the New Ulm'" colors. Thev
vere Saathoff, Backer, and Kuester,
Backcr and Kuester being seniors
and Saathoff to be called into the
army at the end of the current
school year.

The New Ulm Eagles startcd the
District l0 Tournament off with a

one-sided viclory over the Fairfax
Cardinals rvith the score of 4l-24.

Although the Eagles started slow-
15' and had only a 8 to I lead at the

,end of the first quarter, they soon
shifted into a smooth fast-working
pace. Saathoff started the scoring
for New Ulm with a short shot un-
der the basket. FIe also was the

high scorer for the evening with 19
points.

On Thursday night the Eagles
again went to Redwood to play
Sleepy Eye in the semi-finals. The
game was the low-scoring game in
the tournament. Fenske made the
Eagles' only two points in the first
half by a short one-handed shot so
the half ended with Sleepy Eye
ahead 8 co 2.

At the start of the second half
Esser and Saathoff both made a

field goal and gift shot to tie the
score at B to 8. Schuler scored for
Sleepy Eye and game them a l0 to
8 1ead. Then Sucker converted to
increase the lead to 12 to 8. Back-
er hit for New Ulm and Sleepy Eye
sank two more buckcts to make the
score read Sleepy Eve l8-New
Ulm-10.

Kuester put in a field goal and
Backcr sank two more field goals to
make rhe 6nal scorc read Slecpy
Eye-I8, New Ulm-l6.

Gym Team Participates
In State Meet at U. of M.

Last Saturday the New Ulm high
school gym team traveled to Minn-
eapolis to participate in the state
meet. This meet includes all gym-
nasts from the neighboring states.
A squad of 8 members left New
Ulm at 8:10.

The competition was held in
Cooke hall on the University of
Minnesota Campus.

Results of the meet will be pub-
lished in the next GRAPHOS.

Gym Team To Appear
In Program March 19

The gym team under the direction
of Thomas Pfaender will be featured
in a program on March 19. This
program will consist of parallel bar
and high vaulting box exercises and
some folk dancing.

Make a date with the

Siluer llair Pin

Beauly Shop

SIIAIE GLEIIIERS
Where Quolity Cornes

F#sf

New Ulm Higb
Grapplers End
Successful Season

PaEe 3

-

Oh, wise gu)'-I see it. hang on
while we land. Talk abour benr
personalities-wow! Ir felt like one
of those seventh inning stretches.

We make a bee-line for the door.
(you know, straight for iL, over
everything.) We take our seats and
wait for the game to start.

Yea! here comes the best of 'em
all: the EAGLES! Hum, I won-
der-do 1ou think we rate a band
accompaniment with a school song?

(Time passes)

Well, those Eagles fought a good
game and you've got to give 'em
credit. We're proud of you, fellas,
and alwavs will be, and I ain't jus[
a kiddin'.

The game's over. Now what?
Oh, let's eat and start for home....
We mob Tony the Greek's (or some-
thing).

H"l', get off my foot ! Yep-
u,e're startin' ou! for the town of
towns. Everyone's quiet. Supposc
they're sleeping.

Ah! the end of a perfect da1,-
and now for the Regional. ..Well,
I can dream, can't I?

utnrcil EtEcTRtc c0.

Phone 148

C. E. Alwin S. A. A. Alwin

JOE'S GROGERY
Phone 188

At your service - always
with a smile

Hogen- Pfaender Agency
Your Safest Investment

Weiser Block Phone 33

RETZLAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1897

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe Store
X Ray Fitting

Reliable Druf Store
"The Presuiption Store"

R. A. Schmucker, Prop.
New Ulm, Minn.

by Sardinia
THE DATE: March ll, 1943
THE TIME: High Noon
THE SCENE: (Where are w'e at

noon time besides school? (OK,
so you were late 'cause you ate
too much-now don't go lipping
ofi')

*+**
Everyone presenl on the scene is

quiet. We're all wondering if we'll
get to go to Redwood or not. The
district tournament is such an in
ducement. ]n the corner someone
can be heard whimpering, "Oh, m-r'
kingdom for a ride, a ride . No
wonder we're not getting arrlr
where."

Finally someone ask-- a quesrion,
and the response resembled what
Gabriel will see when he blow.s that
horn. "Would you care for a ride
to Redwood?" He is mobbed right
off his feet.

Toot Toot ! There's the car.
"3ye, Mom, I'll be seein' ]'ou....
Say, where should I sit? Lisren if
I were l0 lbs. lighter I'd sit on thin
air and get by with it.... Oh we're
off on the road to Redwood,/etc-,
etc., ctc."

The town that atlracts our at-
tention the most is Gilfillin. Good
thing the street cars aren't running
or we'd still be sitting there.

Ah, here's 'good old Redwood.
Sav, where's the school? I dunno.

llrrlinka Garage
220 N. Broaduay

Phone 98

The Latest In Styles
at the

Dotty Dunn
Hat Shop

Carefree qre they uho
rtisit the

Florel Beauty Shop
Phone 1601

School special on
photographs

$5.00 to $7.00 o dozen

Meyer's Studio

Schroeder's

New Ulrn, Mlnnesota

t9
Redwood, Ifere We Corne!

Seib-Janni lumber Co.
'Lanr-bet. CooI and

Building Matefial
"A Sliver or a Trainload"

Phone 62

GREETINGS
Deposit Your Money

at the

New Ulm Laundry Gitizens $tate Bank
DryCleaners : : Furriers

Phone 5

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

School Supplies

Herzog
Publishing Co.
Pfinting of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture

New Ulm, Minnesota

The New Ulm high school Eagle
grapplers ended a successful season
last Saturdav with the regional meet
climaxing that sport for che season.
The boys won once over Litchfield,
L$/ice over Walnut Grove and once
over Milroy but fell before the
Litchfield team oncc this season.

Ar the regional meet the Eagle5
competed against Rolbinsdale , Way-
zata, Litchfleld, and Mound. Three
of these teams placed first, second,
and chird at the state meet lasr
year so the Eagles met some strong
compe tition.

Allhough the Eagles may have
rated several seconds, a process of
double elimination stopped those
chances. Walter Nonnenmacher,
acc Eagle mar man, took ihird in
the 105 pound class, downing men
from Litchfield and Walnut Grove,
but he couldn't quite down the
Mound and Robbinsdale grapclers.
Walter was undefeated throughout
this season.

Stanlev Diecrich also was unde-
feated during the regular season and
won his first match at the regionar
but was eliminated from state com-
petition when a Sc. Louis Park mat
man took the second honor".

Charles Johnson in the )5 :oi;nd
weight clasr got to the finali in the
rcgi)nal but was defeated and set-
tled for third place honors. Ken-
neth Engel defeated a Robbinsdale
man in the 135 clas's but lost'to men
from Mound and Litchfield. He
took third in his class.

Richard "Red" Haack lost to
Milroy in the 85 pound class and
pinned his opponenc from Walnut
Grove but still held only fourth in
his weight divisiqn. George Schul-
6r lost to lasi year's state chaml -
ion in the I 15 class and Gethem of
Wayzata.

Coach Dick Pengilly has this to
say about his men: "l feel that
the bo.vs did especially well consid-
ering the competition they were pit-
ted against. They have a brighr
future ahead as everv member of
the cre*' was a sophomore, and
with a few additions to the team
we should be able to send several
men I ' the state tournamen! ncxi
year. "

With buc six men out of a full
team in the meet, the locals rated
6fth, a point behind St. Louis Park
which entercd a full team of ten
men in the regional meet.

Lampert Lumber Co.
Building Matefiqls of AII

Kinds COAL
Wm. R. Meyer, Manager

Get your after school snack
at the

ROYAL MAIID

Insurance
Call Us About Any Type of

Insurance, Surety Bonds,
Casualty, Life, Accident
and Health, Hail, Auto-
mobile and War Risk Pro-
tection.

Telephone No. 703

THEO. H. FURTH AGENCY
104 S. $roadway

MUSIC AND RADIO

Instrumental and Musical

Accessories

SHEET ]IIUSIC -- RECORDS

20 S. Minn. St. Phone 268

rster's

r

a

e

a

tEm & GilURGH

JEWELERS

Do your shoes look like this?

LillDEMAilil'S
have an extensive stock.

For Snappyt Srylis/r

Economy

Wear

$A[ET'S SHOE$

$1.98 to $2.98

o Printing
o Office

Supplies

Itemsketflil'
New Ulm, Minn.

Bry Your Parker Pens at
EPPLE BROS.

DRUGGISTS

I

Hieh Qaality
Milk, Crearn,
Butter and

Ice Cream
at the

Neu Uln Dairy
rntture
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"When Mav 28, 1943, rolls a-
round, I incerid to 'call it a career'
and retire after 38 years of teach-
ing," said Mrs. Marl' Freitag, \,€t-
eran New Ulm high school instruct-
or in junior high mathematics, rc-
c€ntly when a Graphos interviewer
visited her in her sunny chird floor
classroom in the new wing.

"I expect to return to my home
town, Owatonna, Minn., after I
leave New L'lm, and I hope to se-

eure a position there as rnatron of
the State Orphans' home," Mrs.
Freitag explained when asked about
her future plans. "New Ulm reall5'
seems more like my home town
than Owatonna, though," she laugh-
ed, "since I have spent J2 years
here. "

At the outset of her teaching car-
eer, Mrs. Freitao attended the Min-
nesota State Teachers' College at
Winona u.td then taughc rural
school for one vear. She later
taught in Owatonna for five and
from there she came to Nerv Ulm.

All of the students who have had
Mrs. Freitag as a teacher know her

Chorus members under the direc-
tiorr of Miss Muriel Wickstrom pre-
sented one of the regular Friday
morning assembly programs recent-
ly.

Bob Christiansen sang "This is
Worth Fighting For", and Norma
Faaborg sang "Chloe", while the
girls' trio, consisting of Norma Faa-
borg, Jean Bartl, and Thelrna Mues-
ing, sang "Let My Song Fill Your
Heart." Burton Mahle, Hou'ard
Brust, Harold Krieger, and Bob
Iseli, who make up the boys' quar-
tet, sang a medley composed of
"Graceful and Easy" and "Eve-
line."

The mixed chorus was featured in
a group of numbe.rs which included
"O Bread of Life". Marshal Har-
ris sang a solo as a part of this
number. Other songs presented by
:he chorus were "Sunbeam Out of
Heaven", and "As Pearly Rain
drops Play."

Members cf the mixcd chorus
were also featured in. a specialty
song and dance number to the tune
of "Reuben, Reuben." Among
those who participated *ere: Elaine
Niehoff, l-orraine Niehoff, Bonnie
Neuwirrh, Thelma Muesing, Irene
Gag, Carol Kemske, Helen Man-
soor, Elaine Fischer, Bob Christian-
sen, Howard Brust, Bob Iseli, Bur-
ton Mahle, Harold Fenske, John
Esser, Marwood Wagner, and
George Schuck.

v,ras not represented in . oratory.
The squad reached the quarter fin-
als and was eliminated by the run-
ner-up team, Fort Dodge, Iowa,
which placed first.

Four states were represented in
1:he contest. In all, there were
about 28 schools pr€sent.

The squad will enter the Inter-
Regional contest which will be held
either at New Ulm or Minneapolis
sometime .in llre -'.rtare. jnrst orre
team will be represented from each
town.

Dear Kit-
Spring, 194?, almosc here! Time

to think of gctting somc new cloth-
es or accessories. This season we'll
have to be careful about spending
our money wisely---<conomy first.

Suits again seem to be the cur-
rent favorites. Plaids, pastels.
checks, and tweeds are considered
in excellent taste. Quilted jackets
and solid colored skirts have now
been more or less accepted as suits
as are varied skirts and jackets.

A fresh white blouse to wear with
your spring suit (be it old or new),
bow neckhned, and eyelet trim are
definitely "tops."

Soon the fellowi rvill also be
thinking of new spring outfits.
Covert trouserii, sport shirts, and
various colored top-coats seem co be
the fa\,orite. (S,me of the girls
seem to prefer uniforms to "civ-
vies" !)

Also some of the girls goi u/ind of

Facult-v members rvho are on the
National Honor Society committee
will meec soon to organize the mem-
bership list of seniors who are selec!-
ed by the commitcee on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, and talent.

Joseph Harman has been appoinl-
ed chairman of the committee.
Other members are Elmer Anderson,
Miss Ruth Kittel, and Miss Steen.

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headqyarters

Faculty Committee i

ToSelectCandidates City Heat Market

March 15, 1943

some gocd nervs; they discovcred
one could buy play shoes (as iong
as thcy last) without ration coupons.
They can be had in red, green.
u,hite, and brown. This shoe ra-
tioning isn't so bad after all, is it.

fo pick the righc clothes for
"dress-up" occasions, a trim na\.y
crepe dress is the thing. A draw-
string skirt and plaid shirt is also a
job well done.

A fetching spring wardrobe u,ill
b€ the answer to ]'our fondesc
dreams, so you had bettcr start
plan'ring it!

Love,
svd

Phone 534

cn0ilE Bn0s. G0.

Always First with the
Latest ln Young Men's Styles

Specicl- Stu&nf Pricr,e
on All Athletie Sfroes

FLOR SHOB SflOP

Puhlmann Btos.
Coal and Lumber Co.

Phone 226

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticians

New Ubn, Minn.

New Ulm, Minnesota

Mrs. Mary Freitag
After 32 Years in

To Retire
Neu Ulm

as a \€ry understanding and s-n-m-

pathetic person, as well as a thor-
ough and conscientious teacher.
"She never forgets your name,
either," says one senior who took
math. from her six years ago.

"l owe a lot to hcr," deblared an-
other. "l have been able to under-
stand advanced work in high school
mathematics chiefly becau.e of the
good foundation she helped me to
acquire."

Of the students Mrs. Freitag says
"Srudents are somewhat different
today, I think-the-rr regard teach-
ers more as. people no*'adays. I
mean that the relationship betrveen
teacher and student is on a more
friendly basis. And," u'ith her cus-
tomary quiet smile, "my favoritc
students have always been those in
the sevenrh and eighth grades."

N1rs. Freitag will leave behind her
in Nerv Ulm high school a host of
well-wishers and friends both among
faculty and students. The besc of
luck to one who deserves.it-for a
job well done!

maidens! Their very expressions
indicate fighting spirit and grim de-
temination. Their eyes, those
beautiful eyes, spit fire like sparks
from the anvil. And their noses?
Each with an upward tilt. There
they go in their queenly fashion,
looking down on us lowly onlookers.

It is the day of days. The secre!
is ouc. No longer must the stud-
€nts wonder about what causes
those fiery sparks-it's a matler of
nationality, my friends.

Yes, you guessed it. Three Mick-
ies will be in their element Wednes-
day, for it is the day which honors
Himself-dear old St. Patrick.
And who are they? None other
than that royal triumvirate, those
learned ladies, those three daugh-
ters of Erin-Miss Ffelena lpe Car-
coran, Mi$s Kathleen Hyland, and
Miss Orlene Raverty,

Chorus Members
Present Program Wardrobes

In War-Time
By Syd

It's a Great Day
For the I rish!

Today is really March 1r, 1943.
Time marches on! Houcver, ima-
gine that today is Wednesday,
March 17, 1943. And what do we
.see? Ah, behold! The Three Mus-
keteers in their royal garb of green
satin robes.

(What are they doing here? I
thought they lived " 1sw hr-rndfed
centuries ago. How times do
change.)

Oh, but look again, me fair lads
and lassies! They are not men, but

tm['s GnocErY

: Phone 106 :

l'armers' Coop. Creamtry Ass'n.

Manufacturers and Dealers

in butter, milk and cream
Wholesale and Retail

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular Prices

WICHBRSKI'S

Itlo*el Penkert Grocery
F4ee Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Leadway and Del Haven
Food Products

Brown & Meidl Music
Store and School
Musical Merchandise

at louest pfices

New Ulm Debaters
Appear In Festival

John Henle
Service I

tl {l

ol Real Insurance
Bached Up With

GET
DELICIOUS FRENCH FRIES

at tLe
Selected Companies

Pat's Cleaners
If it's better cleanin$, it's

Pat'e.

Phone 115

Fesenmaier's
Hardware
13 N. Minnesota St.

We -Turn a House into a Home

Buenger Furniture Go.

Junior Dresses for the Junior' Miss

J. A. OCHS Gt SON
The home of

DORIS DODSON, BEA DARLING & JOAN MILLER

' Deposit
Your

Saztings
At The

STAIE BA]I[
0F ilEt Utltl

Traveling to Mankato by bus,
four members of che speech depart-
ment entered che debace, oratory,
and extemporaneous speaking festi-
val held in the Mankaco high school
recently.

The contestants were Harley and
Harold Krieger, Jack Gruenenfelder,
and Paul Kirgiss. All four of the
bo-vs entered the debate and ex-
temporaneous division. New Ulm

Bever's Groc
and Hotel

ery

Fine Foods * * Good Rest
Phone 367

New Smart Suits

Tauscheck & Green

ooo
Fot Fine Photos

Try the
OSWALD STUDIO

Champion
Shoe Shop

Quality Worh

NB\v l]Lill fiR$DNIIOUSBS

Flowers for ev'ery occasion

Phone 45

tluesing's Drugs

Yout
Dountoun Headquarterc

Yoir'll find trcqblc
ah€d if you don't
havc you car chet-

cd at'

Radke Oil Co.

Koehler Barber Shop
Oldest Reliable Barber ShoP

Opposite Retzlaff 's Hwde.Store.
20 No. Minn. St.

Eugene Koehler
Good service guaranteed.

SAFFERT'S
Prottision Marhet

"Where You Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm' Mlnnesota

Good Food, Good $eryice
at the

TTTIOTTL CAFE

PINK'S

Carol King
Junior l)rgsses

The Hone
of

CHAS, F. JANNI
Manufactarir and Deaf,er in

HEAVY HARNESS

Trunks and Traleling Bags and 0ther Leather

ll9 N. Mlnnesota St. Phone ?4

0oods

Telephone 165 $iluer Lrtch Gale


